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You know I’ll always be there
You know I’ll be around
While it seems I’m floating out in space
I always come back down

(All these)(24) years (are) (is) a long long time
Living out a dream
You deserve a medal
(And Now) (But Instead) you’re (here)(stuck) with me

(Chorus)
Oh catch when I’m flying
Comfort me when I’m crying
Help me when I’m dying
God only knows I’m trying

Staring at the faces
in the patterns on the wall
Wonder why they’re smiling’ 
at the face behind it all 
If I look real hard
They’re always looking just as hard at me
You might think I’m crazy but I’m not

I’m not so very handy
I try and mostly fail
If the whole world is a hammer 
Then everything’s a nail
(I)(You) might have gotten lucky. 
Like your father I could be
But I think (I’m)(You’re) somewhat satisfied
What I ended up to be



(Chorus)

Just trying to find a storyline that’s trying to find me
Clearing my mind of the lint I find
Is the first step to be free
I wish I knew how the words came out
They came in spite of me
Words of love and sighing

Sometimes I’m hard to live with
Stubborn is my name
But you know that when you need me
I’m right there all the same

Some folks say too many songs 
are in the key of me
But they’d agree that now and then 
that’s the way it ought to be

(Chorus)

I see so many people
Wearing troubles on their sleeves
I keep them all down deep inside of me
Maybe that’s not the best way to be traveling through my life
But sometimes that’s the way (I’d like)(It has) to be

(Chorus)

God only knows I’m trying
God only knows I’m trying


